Videotelephony-assisted medical direction to improve emergency medical service.
In South Korea, on-line medical direction using voice calls has been implemented to improve the quality of the emergency medical system. However, in the same, short time span, video will be able to convey more information than by voice. The purpose of this study is to find out if videotelephony-assisted medical direction (VAMD) can change the intervention of the emergency medical technician compared to using conventional voice calls. We conducted a prospective study of 312 patients with online medical direction from November 2017 to November 2018. We assisted patients with direct medical direction using conventional voice calls from October to November 2017, and then VAMD was implemented from October to November 2018. From the total number of conventional voice calls, 131 were used for this study, and of the total number of VAMD interventions, 181 were included. There were differences between conventional voice call and VAMD interventions in such types of medical direction as hospital selection (7.6% vs. 36.6%), ECG interpretation (0% vs. 3.4%), and advice on medical techniques (0% vs. 25.1%). The effectiveness of VAMD by survey is greater compared to conventional direct medical direction using voice calls (median value, 3.0 vs. 1.5). The number of instances of medical direction for some interventions, such as interpretation of ECG and advice on medical techniques that did not perform well in conventional voice calls, increased in VAMD. VAMD may play an important role in the prehospital emergency care.